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Abst rac t - -Th is  investigation presents a novel repair-replacement warranty strategy. The strategy 
involves plitting the warranty period into two intervals in which only minimal repairs can be under- 
taken, separated by a middle interval in which no more than one replacement is allowed. The cost of 
the ith minimM repair at age y depends on the random part C(y) and the deterministic part, ci (y). 
Distribution functions of failure rates, with a bathtub shape over the lifetime of the product, are also 
considered. The form of the optimal repair-replacement strategy that minimizes the expected cost 
of servicing the warranty over the warranty period is discussed as well. (~) 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All 
rights reserved. 
Keywords - -Warranty  servicing strategies, Minimal repair, Bathtub failure rate. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
A warranty is a contractual agreement between a manufacturer and a consumer, and requires 
the manufacturer to rectify all failures that occur within the warranty period. Under a free 
replacement warranty, no charge is made to the consumer for these rectifying actions, which can 
be either epairs or replacements with new products. The choice between repair and replacement 
is made by the manufacturer and depends on the related costs, the lifetimes of repaired and 
new products, and the time until the end of the warranty period when the failure occurs. A 
manufacturer must devise a maintenance strategy that minimizes the cost of meeting obligations 
under servicing the warranty. 
Blischke and Murthy [1,2] summarized optimal warranty servicing strategies that minimize the 
expected warranty cost. As in Biedenweg [3], the warranty period is split into a replacement 
interval followed by a repair interval. This strategy is based on the idea that replacements close 
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to the end of the warranty are not in the interest of the manufacturer. Nguyen and Murthy [4,5] 
continued with the idea of splitting the warranty period into distinct intervals for repair and 
replacement. They [4] assumed that failures should be replaced uring the second interval of the 
warranty period from a stock of used items. Later, they [5] extended Biedenweg's [3] model by 
adding a third interval in which failed items are either eplaced or repaired and a new warranty is 
given at each failure. The first warranty servicing model, involving minimal repair and assuming 
constant repair and replacement costs, was that of Nguyen [6]. As in Nguyen and Murthy [7], it 
involved estimating the cost of a minimal repair with the decision to replace or repair depended 
on whether this estimated cost exceeded a certain threshold or not. 
Jack and Murthy [8] recently presented a warranty servicing strategy involving minimal repair 
and replacement. The strategy splits the period into two intervals during which only repairs 
are performed, separated by a third interval in which at most one replacement is made. For 
intermediate values of cost ratio of replacement versus repair, the expected cost of the new static 
strategy compares favorably with that of the optimal dynamic strategy, as determined by Jack 
and Van der Duyn Aschouten [9]. 
Most of the studies cited here assume that the failure rate function of an item increases with 
the item's age. Item failure mechanisms and failure phenomena have been studied [10]. The life 
cycle of an item includes generally three phases of failure rate. The three phrases are represented 
as a pattern of bathtub curve. Hence, this study applies a bathtub-shaped failure rate to describe 
the new warranty servicing strategy. The cost of the ith minimal repair at age y is g(C(y), c~(y)), 
where C(y) represents an age-dependent random part of the cost; ci(y) is a deterministic part 
of the cost, which depends on the age and the number of minima repairs; ci(y) is nondecreasing 
in i, and g is a positive nondecreasing and continuous function. The genera warranty servicing 
strategy proposed herein again involves plitting the warranty period [0, W] into three distinct 
intervals for performing repairs and making a replacement. 
Section 2 describes the model. Section 3 analyzes the model. Section 4 presents the form of 
the optima strategies. 
2. MODEL FORMULATION 
Let F(t) denote a distribution function of a new item lifetime X and assume that X has 
density f(t) on [0, co). The failure rate function of F(t), r(t), is defined by r(t) = f(t)/F(t),  
where /~(t) -- 1 - F(t) is the survival function of X, and R(t) --- f~ r(u) du be the cumulative 
failure rate function or hazard function of X. This study concentrates on distribution functions 
with a bathtub-shaped failure rate function r(t), defined as follows. 
DEFINITION 1. A function r(t) defined on R+ - [0, co) is said to have a bathtub shape if there 
exist 0 <: tl <__ t2 < co, such that 
strictly decreases, if0 < t < tl, 
r (t) =: is a constant, if tl <_ t < t2, 
strictly increases, if t2 < t, 
where tl and t2 are called the change points oft(t). 
A repairable item sold with a nonrenewing free replacement warranty of period W, which 
requires the manufacturer ither to repair or to replace the item when it fails, is considered. The 
maintenance strategy is characterized by the two parameters K and L, where 
O<K<L<W,  
and is defined in the following way. 
1. r(t) is a bathtub-shaped function. 
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2. All item failures that occur in the interval (0, K) axe rectified by minimal repairs. 
3. During the first failure in the interval [K, L], the failed product is replaced with a new 
one and any subsequent failures in this interval are minimally repaired. 
4. Any failure during the period [L, W] is always minimally repaired. 
5. The cost of the ith minimal repair at age y is g(C(y), c~(y)), where C(y) is an age-dependent 
random part; ci(y) is a deterministic part, and depends on the age and the numberof min- 
imal repairs; ci(y) is nondecreasing in i, and g is a positive nondecreasing and continuous 
function. 
6. Cr is the cost to replace an item. 
This (K, L) strategy thus divides the warranty period into two repair intervals, separated by a 
middle interval in which no more than one replacement is carried out. The parameters L, K are 
unknown parameters, which determine the repair-replacement warranty strategy. The following 
hypotheses are required. 
(1) All item failures are detected immediately and result in immediate claims by the consumer. 
(2) All claims are valid and must be rectified by the manufacturer ither by minimal repair 
or replacement. 
(3) Repair and replacement times are small relative to the mean time between item failure 
and therefore, can be ignored. 
(4) Replacement is made perfectly and do not affect he item's characteristics. 
(5) Minimal repairs are also performed perfectly in the sense that r(t) remains undisturbed 
by any minimal repair. 
(6) The distribution of the random part C(y) of the minimal repair of the system at age y is 
supposed to be known with finite mean E[C(y)]. 
We also require the following extended result of a lemma in [11]. Lemma 1 is shown by 
mimicking the proof of the corresponding lemma in [11]. 
LEMMA 1. Let {N(t), t _> O} be a nonhomogeneous Poisson process with intensity r(t), t >_ O, 
and R(t) = E[N(t)] = fo r(y) dy. Denote the successive arrival times by S1, $2,.... Assume 
that at time S ia  cost of g(C(Si), ci(S~)) is incurred. Supposed that C(y) at age y is a random 
variable with finite mean and g is a positive, nondecreasing, and continuous function. If A(t) is 
the total cost incurred over [0,t), then, 
0 t E [A (t)] = h (z) r (z) dz, 
where h(z) = Eg(z)[Ec(z)[g(C(z),eg(z)+l(Z))]] is the expectation with respect o the random 
variables C(z) and N(z). 
PROOF. See [12, p. 132]: 
3. MODEL ANALYS IS  
The expected total warranty servicing cost per item is represented as a function of L and K, 
J(K, L). The objective is to determine the optimal K and L that minimize J(K, L), subject 
to the constraints 0 < K <_ L < W. An expression for J (K,  L) is devised by subdividing the 
expected total warranty servicing cost per item J(K,  L) over [0, W] into three parts. 
Consider a nonhomogeneous Poisson process {N(t), t > 0} with intensity r(t). The random 
minimal repair assumption and Lemma 1 yield the expected repair cost over the interval [0, K), 
fo K h(z)r(z) dz. The expected cost over the remaining interval [K, W] depends on whether the 
first failure occurs after K. Let Y be the time at which the first failure occurs after K, and let the 
successive arrival times after K be S1, $2, . . . .  Note that we denote Y = $1. If Y lies within the 
interval [K, L), then the expected warranty servicing cost during the remainder of the warranty 
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period, conditional on Y -- y, is 
[ ] E c, + ~ g (C (S~),~ (s,)) , 
i=2  
since the failure results in replacement by a new item. If Y lies beyond L, then the age of the 
product at L is L and the conditional expected repair cost during the remainder of the warranty 
period is 
E g (C(S~),c~ (S~ . 
Removing the condition and the three cost terms yield, 
J (K, L) = h (z) r (z) dz + ~ cr + E 
(n )  , ,  r (w) ] 
+~(K)~ [ ~__ g(c(s~),~(S~)) ] 
]} g (C (Si), c{ (S{)) dF (y) 
[ i=2  
K 1L[ ] 
+ [~ ( L ) / f f ,  h (z),  (~) dz. 
The following is defined, 
1' Rh (t) = h (z) r (z) dz and G (t) : h (t) - c~ + Rh (W) - Rh (t) -- Rh (W - t). 
Thus, the following equation is obtained, 
1 [" , F ' ( L )  
J (K, L) = Rh (K) + ~(K)  ]g  [c, + Rh (W - y)] dF (y) ± ~ [Rh (W) - Rh (L)]. 
L 
,[~ + Rh (W - y)] dP (y) 
: - { [~, + R,, (w  - y)] p (y)l~- 
+~ P(y)h(W-y) r (W-y)  ay 
= - {~ (L) [c, + R~ (W - L)] - ~ (K) [~, + n~ (W - K)I 
J; } + [1 (y) h (W - y) r (W - y) dy 
I_P (L) [h (L) - G (L) + Rh (W) - Rh (L)] 
k 
- [' (K)  [h (K)  - a (K)  + Rh (W) - Rh (g)] 
+ ~ (~) h (N - y) ," (N - y) ay 
= P (K) [h (K) - G (K)] - P (L) [h (L) - G (L)] 
P L 
- 1,. _P (y) h (W - y) r (W - y) dy 
+ [F (K) - F (L)] Ru (W) + [~ (L) Rh (L) - P (K) Ru (K). 
However, 
f~ ' [c~ + Rh (W - y)] dF (y) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
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Thus, J(K, L) can be rewritten as, 
1{ 
J (K, L) = Rh (K) + ~ P (K) [h (K) - G (K)] - F (L) [h (L) - G (L)] 
/ f f  } I [F(K)Rh(W) -T ' (L )Rh(W) - F (y )h (W-y) r (W-y)dy  +~(K)  
+F (L) Rh (L) - ~ (K) Rh (K) + F (L) Rh (W) - P (L) Rh (L)] 
= Rh (W) + p - -~ {F  (K)[h (K) - G (g ) ] -  F (L)[h (L) - G (L)] 
, } 
--/K T ' (y )h (W-y) r (W-y)  dy . 
(5) 
4. MAIN  RESULTS 
following results are required to prove that the warranty strategy is optimal. The 
LEMMA 2. Suppose that the failure rate function r(t) has a bathtub shape with change points tl 
and t2. Furthermore, r( t ) satisfies 
(C1) 2tl _< tl + t2 <_ W < 2t2 < 2W and 
(C2) r(t) - r(W - t) < 0, on [0, tl), h'(t) - h(t)r(t) + h(W - t)r(W - t) <_ O, on [W/2, W], h(t) 
is nondecreasing on [0, W]. 
Then, the function, 
G (t) -- h (t) - c~ + Rh (W) - Rh (t) -- Rh (W - t), on [0, W], 
is nondecreasing on [0, W/2], and nonincreasing on [W/2, W]. Moreover, G(t) reaches its maxi- 
mum value h(W/2) - c~ + Rh(W) - 2Rh(W/2) at the point t = W/2. 
PROOF. Differentiating G(t) yields, 
G' (t) = h' (t) - h (t) r (t) + h (W - t) r (W - t), for all t e [0, W]. (8) 
The proof is separated into the following cases. 
CASE 1. 0 < t < tl. The function h(t) is nondecreasing on [0, W], so h'(t) > 0. Notably, 
W- t >_ t, h(W - t) > h(t), and r(t) - r (W-  t) < O, on [0,tl) by assumption, implying 
G'(t) > O. 
CASE 2. t I ~ t < W/2. The function h(t) is nondecreasing on [0, W] and W-  t _> t, so 
h(W - t) > h(t). Notably, W - t >_ W/2 >_ t~ and r(t) is nondecreasing in t, for t _> tl, implying 
r(W - t) >_ r(tl) = r(t). Hence, G'(t) >_ O. 
CASE 3. W/2 < t < W. From (C2), it follows that G'(t) <_ 0 on [W/2, W]. 
Accordingly, the desired results are obtained. 
LEMMA 3. Suppose that the failure rate function r(t) has a bathtub shape with change points tl 
and t2. Moreover, r(t) satisfies, 
(C1) 2tl _< tl + t2 ~ W _< 2t2 ~ 2W and 
(c3)  r(t)  - r (w  - t) <__ 0, on [0, t~), ~(t) - ~(w - t) _> 0 on [t2, W],  h(t) ~ nondecreasing on 
[0, W], such that h(t) is constant on [W/2, W]. 
Then, the function, 
v (t) = h (t) - e~ + Rh (W)  - Rh (t) - R~ (W - t ) ,  on [0, W] ,  
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is nondecreasing on [0, W/2], and nonincreasing on [W/2, W]. Moreover, G(t)reaches its maxi- 
mum value h(W/2) - c~ ÷ Rh(W) - 2Rh(W/2) at the point t = W/2. 
PROOF. The proof is separated into the following cases. 
CASE 1. 0 < t < W/2. Clearly, it is the same as the proof in Lemma 2. 
CASE 2. W/2 _< t < t2. The function h(t) is constant on [W/2, W] by assumption, so h'(t) = 0 
and W - t <_ W - W/2 = W/2 <_ t, implying h(W - t) <_ h(t). Notably, tl _< W - t2 __ W - t _< 
W-W~2 < t < t2 and r(t) is constant on t E [tl,t2], implying r(t) = r (W- t ) .  Hence, G'(t) <_ O. 
CASE 3. t2 < t < W. The function h(t) is constant on [W/2, W] by assumption, so h'(t) = O. 
Notably, 0 <_ W-  t < W-  t2 <_ W - W/2 = W/2 <_ t2 <_ t and h(t) is nondecreasing in t, 
implying h(W - t) < h(t). Also, r(t) - r (W - t) >_ O, on [t2, W] by assumption, r (W - t) <_ r(t), 
hence, G'(t) <_ O. 
Accordingly, the desired results are obtained. 
Now, Theorem 1, one of the main results in this study, can be proven. 
THEOREM 1. Suppose that h(W/2) + Rh(W) - 2Rh(W/2) < cr and the failure rate function r(t) 
satisfies (Ci),(C2) or (C1),(C3) is a bathtub-shaped function with change points tl and t2. Then, 
L* = K*, and the optimal strategy is "always to repair" with J(K*, K*) = Rh(W). 
PROOF. First, K is fixed and L*(K), the optimal L as a function of K, is found. Then, the 
optimal K is obtained by minimizing J (K, L*(K)). 
From Lemma 2 or 3, 
G (t) = h (t) - c~ + Rh (W) - Rh (t) -- Rh (W - t), for all t e [0, W], 
reaches its maximum h(W/2) - ar ÷ Rh(W) - 2Rh(W/2) at t = W/2. 
For each K E [0, W], L*(K), the value of L C [K, W] which minimizes J (K, L), is found. 
Differentiating (5) with respect o L yields, 
OJ (K, L) 
OL 
and 
1 
= P (K) {f (L) [h (L) 
-_P (L) [h' (L) - G' 
- G (L)I 
(L ) ] -  t ~(L) h (W-  L) r (W-  L)} 
1 -- { f  (L) h (L) - f (L) G (L) - F (L) [h (L) r (L) - h (W - L) r (W - L)] (7) 
F 
-F  (L) h (W - L) r (W - L)} 
-1  
F (K) [f (L) a (L)] 
02J (K, L) -1 
OL 2 - F (K~) If' (L) G (L) + f (L) G' (L)]. (8) 
If h(W/2) + Rh(W) -- 2Ru(W/2) <_ cr, then the maximum of G(t) is nonpositive, G(L) < 0 and 
OJ(K,L) > 0, VL E [K,W]. Hence, for each K E [0, W], J (K ,L)  is nondecreasing in L, and so 
(gL --  
L*(K) = K. Therefore, K* can be any value in the interval (0, W], L* = K*, and the optimal 
service strategy is "always to repair" with J(K*, K*) ---- Rh (W). Thus, the theorem is proven. 
LEMMA 4. Suppose that h(W/2)+ Rh(W)-2Rh(W/2)  > c~ > h(W) and the failure rate function 
r(t) is a bathtub-shaped function with change points tl and t2. Moreover, r(t) satisfies (Cl),(C2) 
or (C1),(C3). Then, the equation, G(t) -- O, has two roots a C (0, W/2) and b E (W/2, W). 
Additionally, the function, 
b 
H (K) = - f G' (t) F (t) dt, K E [0, b], (9) 
JK 
satisfies the following. 
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(1%1) H (K) is nondecreasing on [0, W/2], nonincreasing on [W/2, hi, and reaches its maximum 
at K = W/2. 
(R2) H(a) <_ O, H(W/2) > O, H(b) = O. 
Therefore, the equation H(K) = 0 has two roots in [0, b], one at b and the other at c E [a, W/2]. 
PROOF. Suppose that h(W/2) + Rh(W) - 2Rh(W/2) > cr > h(W); from Lemma 2 or 3, the 
maximum value of G(t) is positive, G(0) = -c~ < 0, and G(W) = h(W) - c, < 0. Therefore, 
the equation G(t) = 0 has two roots, a E (0, W/2) and b E (W/2, W). Differentiating (9) yields 
H'(K) = G'(K)F(K) on [0, b]. H' has the same sign as G'. Thus, Lemma 2 or 3 yields the 
desired result (R~). By definition of H(K),  and from the sign of G'(t), 
b 
H(b)=- fb  G'(t) F(t) dt=O, 
b 
H (W/2) = - fw/2 G' (t) P (t) dt > O, 
and 
P b 
H (a) = - / .  G' (t) F (t) dt 
= _ ~b F (t) dG (t) 
t *  b 
-P  (b) G (b) + P (a) C (~) +/ .  G (t) dP (t) 
b P 
= Ja G (t) dF (t) < O. 
Therefore, the desired result (R2) is again obtained. 
Accordingly, the following theorem is inferred. 
THEOREM 2. Suppose that h(W/2) + Rh(W) - 2Ru(W/2) > c~ > h(W) and the failure rate 
function r(t) is a bathtub-shaped function with change points tl and t2. Moreover, r(t) satisfies 
(61),(C2) or  (C1),(C3). Then, K* C (a, W/2), L* E (W/2, W), and the optimal strategy is to 
use the new (K, L) strategy with J(K*, L*) < Rh(W). 
PROOF. First, K is fixed and L*(K), the optimal L as a function of K, is found. Then, the 
optimal K is obtained by minimizing J(K, L*(K)). By Lemma 4, the equation, G(t) = 0, has 
two roots, a E (0, W/2) and b E (W/2, W). 
Now, the proof is separated into the following cases. 
CASE 1. 0 _< K _< b. From (7) and (8), 
OJ (K, b) 02J (K, b) 
0L = 0 and OL 2 > 0, 
so L* (K) = b. 
CASE 2. b<K<_W.  
OJ(K,L) 
G(L)<O and OL >0,  VLE[K,W],  
so L* (K) = K. 
In Case 1, to, the value of K E [0, b] which minimizes J(K, b), now is found, and then J(to, b) 
OJ(K,b) is compared to J(K, K) = Rh(W) .  In order to complete the proof, we have to calculate 
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and °~J(g'b) First, note that OK 2 • 
/; H (K) = - G' (t) F (t) dt 
i [h ' ( t )  h(t) r ( t )+h(W-t ) r (W t)] /~(t)dt 
/2 /2 i n '  (t) f' (t) dt + h (t) r (t) F (t) dt h (W t) r (W - t) F (t) dt 
ih '  (t) f '  (t) dt h (t) dF (t) h (W - t) r (W t) P (t) dt 
b 
/2 - h (W - t) r (W - t) f' (t) dt 
b 
= -h( t )  P(t)[~- ~ h(W-t ) r (W- t ) f ( t )  at 
b 
= h (K) fi' (K) - h (b) fi' (b) - f'g h (W - t) r (W - t)F (t) dt. 
From (5) yields, 
J (K, b) = nh (W) + ~(K)  ~ (K) [h (K) - G (K)] - F (b) [h (b) - G (b)] 
-- fg  ~ (y) h (W-y) r (W-y)  dy . 
(10) 
Differentiating the above with respect o K yields, 
OJ (g, b) _ ~ {p  (g) [ - f  (g)  (h (K) - G (g)) + _P (g)  (h' (g)  - G' (K)) 
OK F 2 (g)  
% 
i ~ (K) h (W - K) r (W - K)] + f (K) ]-P (K) (h (K) - G (K)) + 
I .  
-F  (b) h (b) - fig ~ (y) h (W - y) r (W - y) dy 
,{ - fi' (K) - f (K) h (K) + f (K) G (K) + ~' (K) (h' (K) - G' (K)) 
+ _P (K) h (W - K) r (W - K) + f (K) h (K) - f (K) G (K) 
- r  (K) F' (b) h (b) - r (K) f' (y) h (W - y) r (W - y) dy 
,{ - F (g )  - f (g )  h (g )  + y (K)  a (g )  
+ ~' (K) (h (K) r (K) - h (W - K) r (W - K)) 
+ F' (g)  h (W - K) r (W - K) + f (g)  h (g)  - f (g)  G (g)  
_P (b) h (b) - r (K) f __ P (y) h (g  - y) r (W - y) dy (K) ~r 
JK 
(11) 
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and 
r (K) {~ (K) h (K) - P (b) h (b) 
= ~ (K) 
K 
// } - f '  (y) h (W - y) r (W - y) dy 
r (g)  H (K) 
02J (K, b) 
(11) (cont.) 
OK 2 
r (K) H '  (K) + [r' (K) + r 2 (K)] H (K) 
p(K)  
From Lemma 4, (R2), H(K) = 0 has two roots: 
H'(b) < 0 and H'(c) > 0. By (11) and (12), we have 
(12) 
b e (W/2, W) and c e [a, W/21, where 
oJ (b, b) o2J (b, b) 
O~ - O, OK --------V- < O, 
and 
0J (c, b) 0~J (c, b) 
OK -0 ,  - -OK 2 >0.  
Therefore, to = c is allowed to be the minimizing value of J(K, b), for K E [0, b]. 
From (5) and (10), 
1{ 
J (to, b) = Rh (W) + ~(to) ~' (to) h (to) - $' (to) G (to) 
_,e (b) h (b) - f~o h (W - y) r (N - y) ~ (y) ay 
1 
= Rh (W) + ~ {H (to) - P (to) O (to)} 
= Rh (W) - a (to). 
(13) 
The fact that to = c e [a, W/2], G is nondecreasing in (0, W/2) and G(a) = 0 imply G(to) > O. 
Therefore, 
Y (to, b) = Rh (W) - G (to) <_ Rh (W) = g (g, K) .  
Thus, J(t0, b) is the minimizing value of J(K, L), for 0 < K < L <_ W, where K* = to E 
(a, W/2) and L* = b E (W/2, W), completing the proof the theorem. 
REMARK. 
SPECIAL CASE. Setting g(C(Si)), ci(Si)) = cm and tl = 0 in our Theorems 1 and 2, this was 
the case considered by Jack et al. [8]. 
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